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“To complete a cycle of the Rosary is to walk a lifetime with 

Jesus Christ…” 

    

   Last month, I introduced the topic of using beads to assist with prayer.  The use of beads in 

prayer is widely shared—Islam, Roman Catholicism, and the Eastern Orthodox all have disci-

plines that use beads to order and lead the faithful through prayer.  To most Protestants, the idea 

of using beads may seem foreign, but for most of Christianity beads are well known and used.  

And, perhaps surprisingly to many Protestants, there are a myriad of traditions, novenas, chap-

lets, and devotions that make use of the beads in leading the person through a cycle of prayers.  

In this way, we might speak of the beads as a form of discipline that teaches us, and those who 

use the beads and follow the discipline then assume the stature of a disciple. 

   Perhaps the most well-known discipline that uses prayer beads is the “Rosary.”  I put that title 

in quotation because, in truth, there is no single, monolithic “Rosary”; instead the tradition has 

evolved over the years and is varied and flexible.  The classic “Rosary” most people are familiar 

with is more fully called “The Dominican Rosary,” because legend says that it was given to Saint 

Dominic from the Virgin Mary.  The Dominican Rosary consists of a cycle of five (5) major 

prayers that consists of ten (10) smaller prayers—the “Hail, Mary, full of 

grace, the Lord is with thee!  Blessed are you and blessed is the fruit of 

thy womb, Jesus!”  The statement, “Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is 

with thee!” are the words of greeting that the Archangel Gabriel uses to 

address Mary with the annunciation that she is to be the Mother of our 

Lord in the Gospel according to Saint Luke.  The second half of “The Hail 

Mary,” also comes from the Gospel according to Saint Luke, and is spo-

ken to Mary by Elizabeth, whom she has come to visit.  (The petition “Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at the hour of our death. 

Amen.” was added later by the Jesuit, Peter Canisius, and later made 

canon.) The Five Major Prayers, known also as “Mysteries,” then guided 

the faithful through a cycle around the events of Christ’s life, death, and 

Resurrection: “The Joyful Mysteries,” “The Sorrowful Mysteries,” and “The 

Glorious Mysteries.”  In 2002, a fourth set of Mysteries, “The Luminous 

Mysteries,” which had been growing in popularity, were also recognized.  

A look at these mysteries may show the journey the Rosary can lead us 

on: 
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The Luminous Mysteries 

These Mysteries revolve around the earthly life of Jesus Christ.  The Luminous Mysteries are: 

-The Baptism of our Lord in the River Jordan. 

-The Wedding at Cana of Galilee, the First of his signs. 

-The Proclamation of our Lord that the Kingdom of God has come near. 

-The Transfiguration of our Lord. 

-The Institution of the Holy Eucharist. 

 

The Joyful Mysteries 

These Mysteries revolve around Incarnation of our Lord.  The Joyful Mysteries are: 

-The Annunciation. 

-The Visitation. 

-The Nativity of our Lord. 

-The Presentation of our Lord at the Temple. 

-The Finding of the child Jesus in the Temple. 

 

The Sorrowful Mysteries 

These Mysteries revolve around our Lord’s Passion and Holy Death on the cross.  The Sor-

rowful Mysteries are: 

-Our Lord’s agony in the garden. 

-The scourging (flogging) of our Lord. 

-The crowning of our Lord with thorns. 

-Our Lord carrying the cross to Golgotha. 

-The Crucifixion of our Lord. 

 

The Glorious Mysteries 

These Mysteries center around the Resurrection of our Lord and Eternal Life.  The Glorious 

Mysteries are: 

-The Resurrection of our Lord. 

-The Ascension of our Lord. 

-The Descent of the Holy Spirit. 

-The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.* 

-The Coronation of the Blessed Virgin as “Queen of Heaven”** 

(or in place of these last two Mysteries, Lutherans substitute) 

-The Ministry of the Church. 

-Our Lord’s Coming Again in Glory. 

    The point of listing these Mysteries is to illustrate how they lead us through the Biblical events 

of the Life of Christ.  To pray a cycle of these Mysteries is to walk the entirety of our Lord’s life 

and ministry.  Also notice that only two (“The Assumption” and “The Coronation of Mary”) are not, 

in and of themselves, Biblical, something that any Lutheran can appreciate.  They teach and re-

affirm the Bible.  A simple addition to the bare Rosary is to READ the actual Biblical text that ac-

companies the Mystery, followed by the repeated “Hail Mary,” (or in place of the “Hail Mary,” the 

“Jesus Prayer”—“Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God, have mercy on me, a sinner!”), which 

is completed with The Lord’s Prayer and the Gloria Patri (“Glory be to the Father, and the Son, 

and the Holy Spirit.  As it was in the beginning, so it is now, and will be forever. Amen.”) and you 

have a fairly well developed discipline to guide your daily Prayer. 
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Join us Thursday, July 19
th
 at 6 PM for a cookout 

and social time.  Council will be providing hamburg-

ers and hot dogs. Bring a side dish and a friend for a 

relaxing evening of food and fellowship. 

The St. Paul crew at Camp Luther 2018 

   One, final note about the Mysteries; a typical rotation of the Mysteries looks like this: 
Monday- Pray through the Joyful Mysteries. 
Tuesday- Pray through the Sorrowful Mysteries 
Wednesday- Pray through the Glorious Mysteries 
Thursday- Pray through either the Luminous or the Joyful Mysteries. 
Friday- Pray through the Sorrowful Mysteries (Friday being the Day of our Lord’s Crucifixion). 
Saturday-Pray through the Glorious Mysteries or the Joyful Mysteries 
Sunday- In Advent through Transfiguration, pray the Joyful Mysteries, during Lent, the Sorrowful 
Mysteries, Easter through Christ the King, pray through the Glorious Mysteries.) 
 

   This is but an introduction to how the Rosary could help shape and form your discipline of Daily 

Prayer.  Far from trying to create a discipline from nothing, we have tools that can help guide us 

and teach us in the way of our Lord.   

  

Pax Christi; 

Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS 
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Date Set up Clean up 

7/1 Tamara Tamara 

7/8 MaryLee Mary 

7/15 Jeanne Jeanne 

7/22 Jeanne Mary 

7/29 MaryLee Tiffany 

 From the Piece Makers 
 The Piece Makers have been plugging along making quilts, vacationing, going to grandson’s 
graduations and healing a broken arm.  Since people have now returned, you will see more and 
more quilts in the church. 

We have a big thank you to extend to JoAnn Faillinger for the 34 quilt 
tops and two sheets she sent us this past month.  We appreciate her 
work both the time and the money that she contributes to our work. 

 The additional implication of the 34 quilt tops is the great need for more 
people needed to help in completing our quilts.  If you cannot come on 
Friday, you can take a quilt home and tie it.  We thank Sherry Fox for 
making baby quilts to be included in our gift to the Children’s Hospital 
and to the baptism gift collection.   
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News from Council 

 

Council met on Wednesday, May 13
th
, on a non-ordinary meeting date due to schedule con-

flicts. 

 Finances for May 2018:  Expenses were greater than income by $3,369.  Year-to-
date, the congregation is running a deficit of $9,700. 

 Pastor Kliner reminded Council of upcoming pulpit vacancies on July 1
st
 while he 

attends the ELCA Youth Gathering and on July 8
th
 & 15

th
 during his vacation.   

Pulpit supply pastors are being contacted. 

 Preliminary discussions were held to establish contingency committees for the re-
placement of the HVAC system.   More information will flow though the existing 
committee structure. 

 The Executive committee has been charged with researching & recommending a 
multi-specialty law firm for the congregation. 

 The ad-hoc Leased Parking committee recommended that 25 outer-rim parking 
spaces be marked for leased parking.    The council requested signage stating 
parking in our lots is for church use only and is not open parking.  The leasing of 
spaces was deferred until January 2019. 

 
Schedule reminders: 

Thursday, July 19 Church social – council will provide hamburgers & hotdog 
and fixing plus drinks.  Congregation is invited to bring side dishes to share. 

Sunday August 19
th

 Annual Church picnic - Congregation bring meats they 
want to grill and dish to share.  Swimming at Krepps Park pool from 6:30-7:30 
pm. 

Time to update your wardrobe and show your 

St. Paul style! 
 

This is a small fundraiser to build up the Youth group fund af-
ter depletion by the National Gathering. 

Colors are blue and gold (in Morgantown, what else would we 
use?). The logo resembles the logo on the shirts worn by the 
Youth at the Houston Gathering and the logo on previous St. 
Paul shirts. 

Ordering information can be found in a PDF attached to the 
newsletter email. 

Orders and payments are due to the church by July 
31

st
.  Makes checks payable to St. Paul Lutheran 

Church. Questions? Brenda Stiles, 304-692-2736 
brenstiles@hotmail.com  
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May 2018 

Vacation Bible School  

July 26-29, 2018 

Registration is open for everyone age three through those who have com-

pleted fifth grade.  

 Thursday, July 26
th
:   Supper at 5:30 pm; Session from 6-8 pm  

 Friday, July 27
th
:   Supper at 5:30 pm; Session from 6-8 pm  

 Saturday, July 28
th
:   Session 10 am to 2:30 pm (lunch provided) 

 Sunday, July 29
th
:   Session 2:30—4:30 pm 

Registration forms are available at the church. For more information, call 304-599-0620 or email 

office@stpaulmorgantown.org.  Bring friends!! 
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SERVING   

  ST. PAUL 

July 2018 

  

LAY 

ASSIS-

TANT 

   

LECTOR 

  

ACOLYTES 

   

USHERS 

  

NURSERY  

  

COUNTERS 

1
st 

10:00 AM 

 

 

J.  

Lemasters 

 

S. 
Kirkpatrick 

 

____ 

 

S. McEwuen 

K. Powell 

 

Kristin Smith 

 

S. Kirkpatrick 

A. Metzger 

8
th

 

10:00 AM 

 

 

S. McEwuen 

 

M. 
Kirkpatrick 

 

G. Riegel 

 

A. Metzger 

L. Springer 

 

Martin 

 

B. Graham 

J. Sandolfini 

15
th 

10:00 AM 

 

 

S. Woodruff 

 

R. Sampson 

 

R. Sampson 

N. Sampson 

 

P. Smith 

B. Graham 

 

Ohlinger 

 

S. Woodruff 

E. Stiles 

22
nd 

10:00 AM 

Mary Magda-
lene, Apostle 

 

D. Borrelli 

 

A. Metzger 

 

G. Riegel 

A. Peters 

 

 

F. & T. Potter 

 

Metzger 

 

D. Stiles 

N. Atwell 

29
th 

10:00 AM 

Mary, Martha, 
and Lazarus 
of Bethany 

 

M. Haas 

 

T. Potter 

 

G. Riegel 

V. Sandolfini 

H. & C. Gillen 

 

 

S. & D. Lynch 

 

Gillen 

 

K. Powell 

J. Bouquot 

Reminder:  ALL WORSHIP ASSISTANTS — If you and/or your family have planned ab-
sences from church, etc. — PLEASE — contact Tamara Riegel at the church office (304-599-
0620 or  office@stpaulmorgantown.org) 

Reminder: Deadline for August newsletter is July 23rd!!! 

Serving in july 
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The Prayer List for St. Paul 
 

In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes:  The Second Com-

mandment:  You are not to misuse the name of your God.  What is 

this?  Answer:  We are to fear and love God, so that we do not 

curse, swear, practice magic, lie, or deceive using God’s name, but 

instead use that very name in every time of need to call on, pray to, 

praise, and give thanks to God.  Following this command to call on 

God’s name in every situation, we list here intercessions to be lifted 

up in the midst of our congregation’s worship. 

 

Person for whom we intercede:        For what we are praying: 

Linda Kleeb          Cancer 
Barbara Ambrose         Cancer 
Greg Baniak          Cancer 
Dave Maxson         Cancer 
Michael Frownfelter         Illness 
Steve Game          Cancer 
Chris Lotspeich         Illness 
Jason Campbell         Cancer 
Mary Myers          Illness 
Adam Stiles          Life challenges 
Sandra Moherman         Falls 
Ruth Duley          Cancer 
Larry O’Neal          Cancer 
Steve Hockensmith         Stroke 
Cindy Lemasters         Surgery 
Brent Berardi          Illness 
Nancy Hartley         Cancer 
Linford Moyer         Surgery 
Linda Ross          Broken arm 
Sandra Perrine         Serious injury 
John Rogers          Cancer 
Renney Worden         Illness 
Earl Melby          Recovery from surgery 
Katie Nerenz          Illness 
Jim Tucker          Illness 
Kay Lotspeich         Illness 
Laura Cummingham        Illness 
 
Justin Kirkpatrick         Stationed in VA                 
Brian Fox          Stationed in VA 
Aaron Sampson         Deployed in Kuwait 
Grant Speer          Deployed in Kuwait 
 
Wilma Chisler 
Victoria Sickles 
Lee Paulson 
Clara Hunt 
Kay Vandenbosche 
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